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The Inhumans are a fictional group of superhumans appearing in American comic books published by Marvel
Comics. The comic book series has usually focused more specifically on the adventures of the Inhuman
Royal Family, and many people associate the name "Inhumans" with this particular team of super-powered
characters.
Inhumans - Wikipedia
Black Bolt (Blackagar Boltagon) is a fictional character appearing in American comic books published by
Marvel Comics. Created by Stan Lee and Jack Kirby, the character first appears in Fantastic Four #45
(December 1965).
Black Bolt - Wikipedia
Marvel's Inhumans, ou simplement Inhumans, est une sÃ©rie tÃ©lÃ©visÃ©e amÃ©ricaine en huit Ã©pisodes
de 43 minutes dÃ©veloppÃ©e par Scott Buck et diffusÃ©e entre le 29 septembre [1] et le 10 novembre 2017
sur le rÃ©seau ABC et en simultanÃ© sur le rÃ©seau CTV [2] au Canada.
Inhumans (sÃ©rie tÃ©lÃ©visÃ©e) â€” WikipÃ©dia
Gli Inumani (Inhumans) sono una specie immaginaria dei fumetti, creata da Stan Lee (testi) e Jack Kirby
(disegni), pubblicata dalla Marvel Comics.
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